
Council 21=* February 2017

CQTSWOLD DISTRICT COUNCIL

COUNCIL

21®^ FEBRUARY 2017

Present:

ADoloales:

Councillor Mark F Annett

Councillor Julian Beale

Councillors -

SI Andrews

AW Berry
AR Brassington
T Cheung
Sue Coakley
Alison Coggins
PCB Coleman

Andrew Doherty
RW Dutton

Jenny Forde
David Fowles

C Hancock

JA Harris

M Harris

Maggie Heaven

RL Hughes

CL41 DECLARATIONS OF INTERES

(1) Declarations bv Members^

There were no declaratioQ^of intb/est by Members.

(2) D^laratfons bv Officers

There were noideclarations of interest by Officers.

CL.42 MINUTES

RESOLVED that:

- Chairman

Vice-Chairman

Jenny Hincks
SG Hirst

RC Hughes
Mrs. SL Jepson
RG Keeling
Juliet Layton
MGE MacKenzie-Charringfon
Jim Parsons

NJW Parsons

SDE Parsons

NP Robbins

Tina Stevenson

J^^den §|pwe

LR'Wilkinj

DilysJ^eill

(a) subject to the Inclusion of a Note to Minute CL.34 to identify the
record of voting on the various elements of the proposed Council Tax
Support Scheme and/or amendments proposed thereto, the Minutes of
the Meeting of the Council held on 13^ December 2016 be approved as a
correct record;
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Record of Voting - for 28, against 0, abstentions 4, absent 2.

(b) the Minutes of the Special Meeting of the Council held on 13^
December 2016 be approved as a correct record.

Record of Voting - for 26, against 0, abstentions 6 absent 2.

CL.43 ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN. THE LEADER OR HEAD OF

PAID SERVICE

(i) Councillor Andrew Dohertv - the Chairman welcomed the newly-
elected Member for the Fairford North Ward, Councillor Andrew Doherty, to
his first Meeting of the Council, and expressed the hope that he had an
enjoyable and fulfilling time with the Authority.

(ii) Filming/RecordlnQ of Proceedings - the Chairman referred to the
standing notification previously received from a member of the public of the
intention to film the Council Meeting; and stated that, accordingly, the CounciJ
would make its own audio recording of the proceedings.

(ill) Abbey 900 - the Chairman stated that the following day marked/tfi?
official opening of the Abbey 900 Festival, and welcomed Corinne Lamus^/ ^
Chair of the Abbey 900 Cirencester Steering Group, to the CouncTI^eeTingj^^
Corinne gave ashort presentation about Abbey 900, including ^rTo^^^yi^^or
the Festival and the wide range of cultural, dramatic, musical^r^eiigi^s
activities which would be taking place over the coming^d^ths; Coriii^ne^
showed acommemorative quilt worked by fiv^irenc^terscl;iooI^and some
local artwork depicting theAbbey and its surrounds;"*aWd, in conclusion, the
Chairman thanked Corinne for her presentation a&d^xpressed^the hope that
the Festival would go well.

(iv) Business - the Chairman referred'fo^he nlilUgenda, with some very
important items, and stated that whilsl-lf/dicTnot^isH^to stifle debate, he
asked Members to be disciplined in theii^qommeqjs, avoid repetition and be
succinct and to the point; he copfii^djh^in general, Members would be
allowed to speak only once on p/particuiar it^, and for no longer than the
time limit prescribed by our Constitutionieven on the Budget.

(v) Budget and Council Tax Items - the Chairman reminded Members that
all of the votes rela,ting^t6Th^Budget and Council Tax, including on any
amendments put>fprwa>d, were:jSquired by legislation to take the form of
RecordedVote^

(vl)»^ MotionLl/20T7^^the Chairman confirmed that he would allow the
Motion to be debated at the Council Meeting.

^ J)
There weresno-announcements from the Leader and/or the Head of Paid
Service. ^
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CL44 PUBLIC QUESTIONS

In accordance with Council Procedure Rule 10, a question had been
submitted, and a response provided, as follows:-

(1) From Mr. M Pratlev of Cirencester to Councillor NJW Parsons. Deoutv
Leader of the Council and Cabinet Member for Fon/vard Piannina

The CDC press release on 20^^ December 2016 stated that the
Bathurst Chesterton Outline Planning Application will be determined
by the full council rather than the Planning Committee. It stated:

This approach reflects the significance of the application, not only to
Cirencester but to the District as a whole, given that the application
site is the only strategic development site proposed as part of the
emerging Local Plan. By confirming the approach now, it wiil
hopefuliy provide clarityand certainty to ail of those involvedwith, and/
affected by, the proposals - not least, the people of Cirencester.

This application is indeed significant. The Cotswold District ha&lie^
had such an extraordinary application as this. Its significance'ijejiches^
far beyond that of any other planning application. This on^s^bo(jt_W
changing the whole nature of this smaii-to-medium sj^.eertistoric''''""-^
market town. Most people believe that it will harm ttii^town forever.

You state that the application will bedetermineS^b^the full cobncil.
Does this mean that every councilior,^including4hose repi;esenting
Chesterton and Four Acres wards, wi[i be^lipwe^to vote?'

Response from Councillor NJW Parsons

The issue is constitutional and,'̂ therefor^, the^question falls to be
determined by the Council raitfe^han an^Cabinet Member. Indeed,
there is an agenda item witfTrrrour^Oouncii papers relating to the
Chesterton Strategic smf/vhichjqclu^les a section on Ward Member
voting.

The Council report aiso confirms that, irrespective of the Ward
Member ispje.^some Members may be precluded from participating in
the debate^an^o(v^e:v'̂ the appiication -should they have either a
Df^losatSle Pecu^ry Interest or an 'Other interest' in the application.

\S \\ ^In r^erring to^the response provided, and the circumstances In which
MemjDers woulci^&e likely to be precluded from voting on the application, Mr.
Pratlei^xpressecjJthe view that the public would find it unacceptable if any
Member with.any-'interest whatsoever in the BDL appiication did not declare
any interestwhlch would rightly preclude them from voting.

By way of example, he suggested that these interests might include:-

• strong connections to a Cirencester or Cotswoid estate
agency:

• residential property consultants;
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• connection with a residential Investment property fund;
• advertising houses for sale in the Cotswolds;
• having had links with the applicant in a recent role as

President of the Cotswoid Conservatives;
• a professional services firm, e.g. solicitor, with a connection to

the Bathurst Estate.

By way of a supplementary question, Mr. Pratiey asked how the Leader would
ensure that the decision process was open and fair, compliant with best
practice and beyond reproach.

in response, Councillor Parsons referred to the item which appeared later on
the agenda, and confirmed that this issue was for the Council to determine
rather than for him to respond In his Cabinet Member role.

CL.45 MEMBER QUESTIONS

In accordance with Council Procedure Rule 11, questions had been
submitted, and responses provided, as foilows:-

(1) From Counciiior Jennv Hincks to Councillor C Hancock. Cabine
Member for Enterprise and Partnerships

'Please could the cabinet member give an update omthe'
administration's plans for the Old Station building in^ifenc

Response from Counciiior C Hancock:-

In April 2016, the Cabinet agreed tOiprngre^s^wittMhe marketing ofthe
Old Memorial Hospital, Old Station aM Waferto^ cat^parking sites for
redeveiopment to provide additional carparj<ing^aces and mixed
useresidential andcommercial dei^opn^ntUncluding the invitation
of bids. ^

In order to invite bids fo^f^^^te^t^^ouncil requires abrief for each
site setting out the Counc^H's requirements from any development.
The Old Station buildlnqmeeds foybe considered along with the
surrounding carpafkrw erlsur^hat the Council does not agree to
progress a development of\^the building in isolation, as this could
impact onpoteqtial^^full'-site development. One ofthe significant
re^uirermtjif^ithin a^Bn^for any of the Council's sites in Cirencester
is ihq^ parki(ig requirements. The CarParking Demand Project Board
(th^^Boar^j^as theiifore been progressing with the work on the
feasi^ilifys^fltlT^own centre sites for future car parking provision. A

N^eport was^considered by Cabinet last week setting out the parking
\deimandfor Cirencester, taking into account committed developments

and^developments set out in the emerging local plan. The next stage
is forT/Te Board to consider an outline Masterplan for the Council's
development sites in Cirencester, predominantly car parks, and
buildings including the Old Station. The Board will review various
related documents which impact on land/property use, including the
emerging local plan, the feasibility work carried out on the carpark
sites, and the Parking Study. This will allow a view to be taken on
what development/car parking is required on each site and the likely
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phasing of any development The key to unlocking any of the
development sites is to provide additional car parking, either
separately or as part of the development The Council Agenda
Includes a separate report which sets out a request for funding to
progress with a planning application for decked parking at the
Waterloo car park which, if successful, willstart the process of
providing the additional parking required and allow development of
other sites.

The Council continues to Invest money in the protection of the
property, which is a grade II listed building. In consultation with
Heritage Officers, work to the external structure has been carried out
over the last three years to conserve and protect the asset. Annual
inspections take place to monitor its condition, and appropriate works
are scheduled should any priority defects be identified.

By way of a supplementary question, Councillor HIncks sougtit reassurance
that when the Board looked at its Master Plan, it would take account of the
historic nature of building and deal with Its future use In a sensitive way.

In response, Councillor Hancock confirmed that this would be the case
explaining that the building was of Grade II listed status and formed an ^
important part of Cirencester's heritage. Itwas also confirmed thatnp specific
decision had. as yet, been taken as to the future use.

fy—
(2) From Councillor T Cheung to Councillor Lvnden Stowe. LeaderoTthe

Council X\ \>

'Please could the Leader give an update a'̂ to progress with respect to
my motion at the September Councihmeetln^regar^g the Spine
Road through the Cotswold Water Park^^ ^

In response. Councillor Stowe clrculaje^ '̂̂ a letterv^hat^had been received from
the County Council that morning in response to'tl^concerns previously
raised. The contentsof the letterwoQid b^reviewed.

rr
By way of a supplementary^question. Councillor Cheung asked whether the
Council would consider setting upi^egister on its website setting out details
of all Motions, against which progrpss'̂ etails could be entered, thereby
avoiding the need forjuilher Motions and/or questions to ascertain progress.

In response^ threader acknowledged what he considered to be a sensible
suggestlori'̂ d wo\ild pursue the matter with officers.

From Councillor Juliet Lavton to Councillor to Councillor Lvnden
'Stowe. Leader of the Council

'The'Gofswold Water Park is one of the jewels in the Cotswolds'
crown. It is understood that the Cotswold Water Park Trust (CWPT) is
in considerable financial difficulty and is now only carrying out very
basic environmental tasks.

On the CWPT website it states:
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We fundraise. ..for a wide range ofprojects including: more
and better public paths, improved parking facilities, the creation
of nature reserves and campaigns to protect endangered
species like the Water Vole, Otter, Bats and Black Poplar.

We manage—hundreds of acres of land, from Neigh Bridge
Country Park near Somerford Keynes to Riverside Park in
Lechlade for the benefit of local people, visitors and wildlife.

We promote.. .better understanding through our schools
education programme and exciting public events, such as our
sell out fossil hunts, talks, walks and workshops.

We work...to help people understand why the Cotswold Water
Park is so unique - we all want to ensure it's used and cared
for in ways which will maintain it for future generations.

When a representative of the CWPT spoke to our Overview and
Scrutiny Committee, it was clear that fundraising wasn't proactive, that
the trust plans on disposing a number of sites, that promotion of-th
area was basic and that many of the sites that the CWPT are
responsible for are falling into a state of disrepair.

We all want to see the Water Park succeed especially^ince the.
scandal in recent years. What can Cotswold DistrictCCouncil do^
support the Trust in better meeting these aims?^ "' ^

Response from Councillor Lvnden Stowe:-

The presentation to our Overview an(f^^rutinysCoi^ittee took place
in March 2016, as part of which the Trust's Managing Director
highlighted the then current chaliea^sjelatin^ h^funding, alongside
various opportunities and initiatives.

_\vSince that time, Officers^ha\re^sou^t^o maintain a dialogue with the
Trust, although contactpas beems^oradic. However, Iunderstand
that, within the lastJew weeks, our Strategic Directorhas been made
aware ofsome optjon^pro^saiswat the Trust would like to pursue
given that ithasrepained'̂ ppntfoi over Keynes Country Park - thesehave yet toba.a^^^^d^r discussed with Members.

Councillo^Layton etated-that she had hoped that the response would have
provided more detailed information, given that there had been a number of
meetings witlii^th^dbunty Council.

It was^lm^wn that Keynes Country Park was back in the hands of the Trust;
but peopl^did,i^t'know the future of the Trust, the Country Park or the
numerous other lakes in the Water Park.

Councillor Layton reiterated that the Water Park was the prime tourist
attraction in the District, offering a diverse range of interests and activities to
residents and tourists; and that the Trust encouraged sports, environmental
awareness, preservation and bio-diversity, and many other things.
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Councillor Layton expressed the hope that the Council would support the
continuation of this good work in an open manner, with discussions being
made public, no decisions behind closed doors and, perhaps, with members
of the public and ward members involved in the future of the Water Park and
the Trust.

The Leader acknowledged the resources and activities within the Water Park;
and suggested that It would be appropriate for the Overview and Scrutiny
Committee to request a further presentation, particularly given the change of
circumstances.

The Leader stated that it would not be appropriate for him to comment on
GCC discussions, and that, in any event, he was not aware of any outcomes,
insofar as this Council was concerned, he did not believe that decisions were
taken behind closed doors; and reminded Members of the financial support
previously offered to the Trust by way of a loan. In this connection, he also
suggested that any presentation to the Overview and Scrutiny Committee
should also cover the financial situation.

(4) From Councillor AR Brassinqton to Councillor Mrs. SL Jeoson
Cabinet Member for Housing and Communities

The Council is due to rule on the Bathurst DevelopmenJ'Lfd^pianniQg,
application for 2350 homes at Chesterton. Iam awa^Jfj^t'w^d '̂'̂ ^^^^^members cannot vote on planning applications in^^-ow^^^d^
Given that this application is the largest ever siJBmitted to CDC in its
history, the major impact that it will ha^on the'town andThat the full
Council will determine it, Istrongly be[ieye'̂ haftt5is^njlin^hould be
suspended for this application.

Will the Cabinet support me onthiSmatt^r^

Response from Councillor Mrs. SL Jeoson

The issue is constitutiorpi and^therefore, the question falis to be
determinedby the Councii/atherdhan any CabinetMember. Indeed,
there is an agend^^ within-^r Council papers relating to the
Chesterton Strategic site,iWlvCn includes a section on Ward Member
voting.

Counciilo^Brasslngton stated that the application was unique in manyways,
not least iTs.&ze^ahd its impact on local residents, on Cirencester itself and
on^the whole oflhe^^tswolds. He added that it was so massive that it
extended over three wards, and many local residents who were aware that
their Ward representative could notvote on this application felt
disenfranchise^and frustrated.
By way of a supplementary question, Councillor Brassington asked why the
Council was depriving those residents of a corner-stone of democracy in that
their elected representatives were unable to represent them.

In response, Councillor Jepson explained that this was a Constitutional matter
for the Council to determine; and referred to the item on this issue which
appeared later on the agenda.
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(5) From Councillor FOB Coleman to Councillor NJW Parsons. Deoutv
Leader of the Council and Cabinet Member for Fon/vard Planning

'In view of the Council's experience when our 5 year housing supply
was below target, does the deputy leader agree that the supply figure
should be calculated and published quarterly?'

Response from Councillor NJW Parsons

I fully support the desire to have up-to-date figures, given that these
will help frame our planning poiicy and deveiopment controi
processes. That said, quarterly calculations would be both time
consuming and resource intensive, and also unlikely to identify
significant changes to those figures unless, in turn, there had been
significant changes either in the calculation methodology or local
circumstances.

Having regard to .the current position, I would not support the
suggestion put forward, and am content to continue with an annual
review. However, additional calculations could be carried out ifjh^n
were significant changes in circumstances.

Councillor Coleman referred to problems In the past over the accXTracy^arfd
currency of the supply figures which, he suggested, had led^__^n ap^a]
being allowed only for the Council to be able to demonstrate'a-five-year^
supply shortly thereafter.

By way of asupplementary question, he asked^hetjnek^the iJseof asimple
spreadsheet, regularly updated, would not provldi^a rr^orejobuVapproach.

In response, Councillor Parsons acknowledge*cJ4he concerns but stated that it
was not so simple to verify the figures, an^pn^epthNinterrogation of data was
required to ensure robustness. In addition, fh^recenrGovernment White
Paper offered an opportunity for a Council to fix^liiQusing supply figures for a
year at a time which, if pursued,^wouldsjiopefully help the situation. As a
result, the Cabinet Member wo^Jd not\vish^Q>do anything in the meantime to
pre-empt anticipated legislation.

(6) From Councillor UA Harrlalo Councillor NJW Parsons. Deoutv Leader
of the CounciLand'Cabinet-'Memberfor FonA^ard Planning

'Tifils ye^ sees theNSixth anniversary of when the District's local plan
was^uppo^ed to be^n place.

WIN the DeputyT_eaderapologise to the people of the Cotswolds for
\the area's Local Plan being more than halfa decade late under his

wajch^^
Response from Councillor NJW Parsons

As Councillor Harris is fully aware, the process for producing a Local
Plan is set down in legislation, with many stages and many
consultations. A vast amount of work - particularly evidence gathering
- is required to ensure that a sound and fuliy-compiiant Plan can be
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submitted for examination, in accordance with the instructions of
Council.

With regard to Plan submission, it would not be sensible in my
judgement or in the Judgement of the professional Officers, to submit a
Local Plan prematurely or one with incomplete evidence because this
would present a significant risk to adoption with the likelihood of our
timetable being put back very seriously.

Councillor JA Harris felt that it was unfortunate that the Cabinet Member did

not feel that an apology was justified, given the excessive delay in respect of
the Local Plan. Councillor Harris stated that he had been made aware that

the law firm of which the Cabinet Member was a partner was an official
sponsor of Cotswold Show, which was run by the Bathurst Estate. As such,
he assumed that there would be a financial and/or business interest and

relationship, which it could be argued might call into question the integrity of
the Council's entire Local Plan, given that the sole strategic site sat on the
Bathurst Estate.

By way of a supplementary question, Councillor Harris asked whether the- '̂*'
Cabinet Member felt that his position was untenable given the palpabl '̂''''"^;^
interest and sought comment as to whether the Cabinet Member wouidvbe/ ^
voting on the BDL application when it came before the Councll,.giyeo theC.__^^
significant pecuniary interest that appeared to exist. (F —

In response, the Cabinet Member stated that he was not^w^i^of^i^ firm's
involvement in sponsorship for the Cotswold Show In 2®17:^and thatvthe firm
had been a sponsor in 2015 but not in 2016./^He did'riot believe^that any
contract had been exchanged for 2017. ({ ^

(7) From Councillor PCB Coleman to Councillor Lvnden Stowe. Leader of
the Council ^

'At the budget meeting two yeare^ago, thejorecast for total capital
receipts for the end of 2p't8Z3;^Kwa^£5.328 million. The
corresponding figure forthe sarrfe^d'afe is now £10.565 million. What
does the Leader see^s\tne priorities for the use of these funds?'

Response from Councillor Lvnden> Stowe

))Aspart offpardeiiberbtigns at the Council Meeting, we wiii be deciding
ufioq thS^puncil^rBvenue and capital proposals for the coming year
anc/'j&eyo/7d\77je cap/fa/ programme within our papers sets out our
spendi^j^riorjties for the next four years, based on the Council's
previously-agreed strategic aims and objectives.

Councillb^oJeman stated that his question sought partly to highlight the
good fortune-that had arisen out of the sale of assets in the past, and also to
afford the Leader the opportunity to set out his vision as to what the Council
should look to achieve in capital terms in the future. Councillor Coleman
sought clarification on such future vision.

In response, the Leader expressed the view that the Council was in its current
position due to hard work, good strategic planning, good officers and
delivering on efficiencies. The MTFP and budget highlighted the financial
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successes which gave the Council the ability to look at capital projects, e.g.
the Waterloo decked parking proposals and other car park appraisals. The
key aspect was that the Council was in a very robust position, and was able
to look at a variety of projects that could benefit Cirencester and the District.
The prudent approach had been successful, and investments had been wise.

(8) From Councillor JA Harris to Councillor Lvnden Stowe. Leader of the
Council

Td like to welcome the news that the planning application for 2350
homes on the edge of by Bathurst Development Ltd is going be
decided by full Council.

When it comes to the vote on the Bathurst application for 2350 homes
on the edge of Cirencester, will the Leader, like me, be instructing his
fellow Conservative Councillors to declare their interests and refrain
from voting where there is an appearance of conflict of interest?'

Response from Councillor Lvnden Stowe:-

Iwould refer Councillor Harris to the agenda item within the CguhcJp
papers relating to the Chesterton Strategic site, which includeshyy
section on Member/Officer interests. That report sets
suggestion made by myselfand the Deputy Leader, anSfhe^approach
that the Monitoring Officer and Deputy Monitoring OWceNntencl^^use
in an attempt toensureexceptional transparencydn ourc<^sideration
ofthe BDL application. ^

I would expect all Members to abide byth^Cod^of Conduct and to
declare all relevant interests at all tim^^l^i^also^irm believer that
Members should seek advice from oufprofessional Officers on such
matters, particularlyif in any doubCpma matter, mcluding around
issues ofperception. That isljftimateiydhe decision ofeach
Individual Member as to whetherjie/shO^tias any interest to be
declared. Perception is^eT^^alid^uf^l would hope that the proposed
approach, coupled with^c^en-ness and integrity on the part ofall
Members, would oyeccome and dispel any perception issues.

By wayof a supplementatjy question, Councillor Harris asked whether the
one-to-one meetings^would^e minuted and made available to public, with full
details to ensure .trans^arencsc^x

^ <1, \\
The Leaders^xplairted thaL-he, along with the Deputy Leader, had put forward
thesinitiative, a^a prm^tion not only to individual councillors but also the
CouncN as a wfic^e. However, notwithstanding such approach, there would
inevitably^be indi^^buals with perceptions that would differ from any
infoimationvpublished; but he believed that the approach was the right way
forward and'for information to be piaced into the public domain. The Leader
also believed that itwas essential for all Members to attend and to be open
and transparent both ways - as he felt that there had been occasions when
Members had decided to leave a meeting, when such an absence could be
challenged as being unnecessary.
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CL.46 PETITIONS

No petitions had been received.

CL.47 DEVELOPMENT OF THE WATERLOO CAR PARK. CIRENCESTER FOR

DECKED CAR PARKING

The Cabinet Member for Planning Services and Cirencester Car Parking
Project presented the report and recommendations of the Cabinet relating to
the proposed provision of decked parking on the existing Waterloo car park
site in Cirencester.

The Cabinet Member amplified aspects of the proposal, emphasised that the
funding being sought was to enable the next stages to be pursued, and that
further reports would be submitted to future Meetings of the Cabinet and the
Council on the principles of any detailed planning application and business
case for development.

In response to various questions, the Chairman of the Parking Board
(Councillor MHarris) and the Cabinet Member explained how theWaterloo^
Car Park had been identified as the preferred location for adecked car^pari^
confirmed that on-going consultation and engagement would occur withjo&l '
residents and businesses; acknowledged the need to ensure thafSny futijc^
design was sympathetic and aesthetic, and would stand the te/foftirnet'̂ ^
accepted that any solution must not lead to further congestion-within the town;
and advised that other associated options, such as park ^ci stri^^footpath
improvements, bus services, and cycle provision, wer^e^ng^i^vesti^ated as
part of aholistic package of improvements.^l '̂was afeovexplained that the
initial studies and surveys would enable a realisjiclimeif^gie tomb's developed.

RESOLVED that:

(a) detailed designs and surveysjbe developed to enable a full
planning application to be progressedsfor alj^cked car park on the
Waterloo site, Cirencester, as re'^ested^by the Cirencester Parking
Demand Parking Board; (( \\

(b) a sum of up to £225;00b be.allocated from the Council's Priorities
Fund for the necessary work to^^able the submission of afull planning
application for the^sitep ^

(c) dele^at^dvauthority be given to the Strategic Director, in
consultatibrKwifh;^he Cirehcester Parking Demand Project Board, to
procure an Architecttp design a suitable scheme to enable submission
ofVfull planning^appfication for development of adecked car park;

}](d) a^t^'^h^report be received inorder to approve the principles for
a detailed planning application and the business case for the
development, prior to the planning application submission;

(e) the appointment of consultants. The Environment Partnership, be
approved to carry out and provide the necessary services to progress a
full planning application for a decked car park at the Waterloo,
Cirencester.
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Record of Voting - for 32, against 0, abstentions 0, absent 2.

CL.48 DRAFT MEDIUM TERM FINANCIAL STRATEGY 2017/18 TO 2020/21 AND

BUDGET 2017/18

The Leader of the Council thanked the Head of Paid Service and the Chief

Finance Officer and her team for their work on the budget. The Leader
referred to the responses to the public consultation on the proposed budget
which, he considered, indicated that the respondents had broadly supported
the proposals. The Leader also referred to Business Rates Retention and the
Smoothing Pool, and he urged ail traders in the District to claim the maximum
allowance available to them.

The Leader amplified aspects of the circulated report, drawing specific
attention to the recommended freeze on Council Tax Instead of the

previously-suggested increase of 1.99%. He reminded the Council that the
administration had previously promised to 'look after' Council Tax payers and
explained that, as a result of that promise, Council Tax bills had reduced by
30% over the past five/six years, and that the Council now had the sixteenth
lowest precept in the country. The Leader contended that the Council should^
leave as much money as possible in people's pockets unless a rise in^feoupbi"
Tax was necessary to deliver front-line services, and he stated that the „
Council had actually achieved a reduction in bureaucracy and ma'̂ g^^eot

The Leader then referred to the parking situation in Cirencestersand
elsewhere in the District, and expressed the view that the '̂Mree After 3'
initiative had been successful, and to other car^arking^nitiatiyes, induding
proposals to deck the Waterloo Car Park amj^Impro'̂ h^nt wo^s at The
Beeches CarPark. He referred to concerns.expressedNin^elation to the
Enforcement Service, which had also been^j^s^e^b^tfeie,Overview and
Scrutiny Committee; flood resilience works; ambui^nce^esponse times
across the District; the forthcoming centepafysOf thevend'̂ f the First World
War; and the need to repair the roof ofsfi^ Cbmcii's-%Trinity Road offices and,
supplementary to the Cabinet's reconimeqdatioh^he Proposed the
following:-

• extension of the;Ei:ee^fter 3'JfjJarking initiative until March 2018;
• a freeze on carpaTking^c^rges;
• an additional sujm of £3"i^,0G'0 from the Investment in Car Parks

budget to-eompieteji^^improvement works at The Beeches Car
Park, Cir^cest^;'̂ ^^Ili^

• ^n ad^iiipnal one^ear Enforcement post, to be reviewed at the end
of^atyear;\anaddjtion^sum of £100,000 to complete the Moreton-in-Marsh
flood defence scheme and to progress other flood scheme,
including in Fairford, Broadwell, Southrop and Ewen, such funding

"^to^^b^o'pped-up, if necessary:
• a budget of £2,000 per Ward Member to facilitate the roii-out of

defibriilators across the District;
• a budget of £750 per Ward Member to promote activities, education

and events in Wards and Parishes to commemorate the end of the

First World War;
• an allocation of funding to repair the roof of the Council's Trinity

Road offices.
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The Leader considered that the proposed budget would put out the correct
message to residents, and that the Council had genuinely delivered on its
promise in relation to Council Tax. He stated that this was his twelfth and last
budget as Leader of the Council, and that he knew that things would be left in
capable hands to take the Council forwards In the future. He contended that
this budget represented the sort of budget that every Council in the country
would like to have, and that it recognised that the administration's strategy
had worked, and continued to work, for everyone, and represented a good
legacy of efficiency and prudence, while maintaining front-line services. The
Leader referred to the surplus on New Homes Bonus in a sum of £1.3m, and
explained that £400,000 of such surplus would be transferred to reserves via
the Council Priorities Fund during the next financial year. The Leader stated
that the purpose of that Fund was to meet the cost of the one-off projects the
Council wished to undertake. In conclusion, the Leader formally Proposed
the budget.

Councillor Mrs. SL Jepson Seconded the Proposition.

Councillor JA Harris, the Leader of the Liberal Democrat Group was invited to
respond to the Proposed Budget, and explained that his Group had put-^^-—O
forward some amendments, copies of which were circulated. Councill^r '̂"^/
Harris expressed the hope that such amendments would be consideredjsy/ ^
the Council and supported.

Councillor Harris commented that the Conservative adminisfratiori had'r^ the
Council for fourteen years; that it was out of touch with re&Iity; and that
Councillor Stowe had been 'sleeping on the jo^. Cou^illorsHarris extended
that the Planning Service was 'a mess'; the parking ^t'llation was not good
enough; and that aformer Cabinet Member^had cqti^iSe^vthe parking
situation. Councillor Harris expressed the view^aMhe Pr^osed Budget
would make the Council less efficient; that th&"kocal Plan^was under-
resourced and was seven years late; an(^fEiat^lanning^d Enforcement
Officers were stretched. He stated that(me Cibet^l Democrats had published
their budget proposals some three weekkago an^that, at the Cabinet
Meeting held on 16*^ February 2Qj)r7;;;pouncillor Stowe had 'nicked' his
Group's proposals in relation to'flannrngi^Ehforcement; the roll-out of
defibrillators; and an extensionWdhe 'Free After 3' initiative, and that
therefore, the Liberal Democrat '̂̂ oul^get some credit. Councillor Harris
referred to the Liberal DeiyocratsNsuccess in winning theseats at the recent
by-elections in the^Stow and Fairford North Wards and he considered that to
bedue to the eleetorate-ju^^ng^He Conservative administration on what he
termed 'their appalling record. CouncillorHarris also called upon Councillor
Mrs. Jepson^to a'pqlogise for comments regarding 'Liberal Democrat dirty
tricks', attributed^o hdjvand which had appeared on social media following the
Falrford North By-election.

^ })CouncillbrHairi^wished to Propose the following three amendments to the
Proposed Budget, having withdrawn a Proposition relating to the freezing of
Council Tax, which had already been addressed:-

• an Investment in a sum of £500,000 to fix potholes in roads in the
District;

• an allocation of an additional sum of £34,000 to repair and upgrade
street signs across the District;
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• a one-off allocation in a sum of £50,000 towards the cost of
replacing the Astro Turf pitch at Deer Park School.

Councillor Harris requested that the Council adjourn for a period of time to
allow Members to consider and discuss the amendments. The Chairman

agreed to such request and adjourned the Meeting.

When the Meeting reconvened, Councillor Harris Proposed the first
Amendment, and he expressed the view that, in times of hardship, local
authorities should work together to deliver quality services. He referred to the
current backlog of road repairs across the County, and contended that this
Council should support the County Council in completing the task to repair
potholes in the road. Councillor Harris referred to the Council's budget
surplus, which he attributed to the efficiencies made and the good work
undertaken by the current administration, and he considered that the Council
could afford to support this Amendment. Councillor Harris accepted that the
details of any support would need to be worked out with the County Council
as it was important to ensure that any investment made was used to repair
potholes in road across the Cotswold District.

Councillor Jenny Forde Seconded the Amendment, stating that she agreed^
with the comments he had made. Councillor Forde commented that,
she considered the District to be abeautiful area, the roads wej^j^^poo'n^^^.^
condition and that the verges were being damaged by people„df|iving'Ov.^r'"~-- '̂'̂
them to avoid the potholes. Councillor Forde contended th '̂poif^pIes\vas a
'doorstep' issue for residents, and that there had been a drop of'̂ 26% in the
number of people cycling to work across the District, w^Fcf^could b'̂ ^ttributed
to the condition of the roads. In conclusionj^GoLtncillof Ford^e^pressed the
view that this Amendment would havean immedi^eMiripact and'would be
welcomed.

The Leader of the Council questioned thelappropriateness of the Council
picking up the bill for work which should^be called out by the County Council,
commenting on the principle of doubl^-ta)^tion\i^d the difficulties of ensuring
that any investment would be fuHj^ex^qi^dectwithrn the Cotswold District. The
Leader referred to a Proposition^t a recenfMeeting of the County Council to
spend an additional £9m ^fiighways in the nextyear. He considered that
Proposition to have beep^^good ne^^^ich would ensure that the County
Council kept on top of the Amendmenfput fonward by Councillor Harris, who
had abstained from-voting^pti th^^roposition put forward at the County
Council Meeting.^h'e^Le '̂hecCDntended that it was likely that afairly high
proportiori^of the'm^oney'approved by the County Council would be spent on
repairing roads ifrthe CotsWbId District as it comprised the largest District in
thesQounty, an^jie reminded the Council of the volume of work that went into
th^preparation oha budget. He expressed the view that the Amendments put
forwar^bythe Ljberal Democrat Group represented 'political grandstanding',
and hadm^^be '̂circulated to the Conservative Group in advance of this
Council Meeting, and he contended that Councillor Harris should be
embarrassed by his actions. In conclusion, the Leader stated that he did not
support the Amendment.

In response, Councillor Harris stated that he was not embarrassed as his
Proposition constituted an Amendment to the Proposed Budget to deliver on
the election promises made by the Liberal Democrats at the time of the
DistrictCouncil elections in 2015. CouncillorHarris stated that he had spoken
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in favour of Investing money in roads at the County Council Meeting referred
to by the Leader, but that the Conservative Group on the County Council had
not been prepared to negotiate. He suggested that the Leader was rattled,
was lashing out and was desperate and he considered the refusal by the
Leader to inject further money into the repair of roads in the District to be
shameful and regrettable.

A Member expressed the view that the administration had done well in
preparing a budget if the Opposition Group abstained from voting thereon.
The Member suggested that the Proposed Amendment would put down a
marker to the County Council that this Council was determined to bring about
the benefits of Unitary Authorities without there being Unitary Status in
Gloucestershire. The Member referred to the Council's levels of balances,
and expressed the view that it was likely to lose some element of New Homes
Bonus to adult social care. The Member contended that the Council should

consider further co-operation across the tiers of local government; it should
use Its surplus monies to address appropriate issues; and it should be
possible to direct funding towards the repair of potholes across the District
during the forthcoming financial year.

A second Member considered that Councillor Harris had given a
explanation of his actions at the recent County Council Meeting and tiiaj,^ere^
had not been any hypocrisy in those actions. The Member statecTthat^he^^.^
amendments to the budget, detailed on page 18 of the updateJ^ortC^a^^—
been produced at a late stage and reflected the amendments-th^t werenbeing
put forward by the Liberal Democrat Group, in conciu^i '̂(he jOle^er"^
contended there to be a clear party political element a^the^Cabinethad only
met on 16^ February 2017.

Athird Member expressed the view that thi^CoSncil^a^fqrtunate to have a
number of Members who also served on the^Co^bpty Cougcif, and he
questioned if Councillor Harris had beeri'jnTa\^ur-ofvth^Proposition put
forward at the County Council Meetingsfrifreiatioq^t^the additional highways
expenditure and if he accepted that thes^ounty^C^uncii had responsibility for
highway repairs. The Member cpntend^di^hat the Liberal Democrat Members
who had attended the recent c6{^nty^ounci^^Meeting had been subject to a
party whip and that, while he accepted hat roads across the County were in a
poor state of repair, a iine^a'd^t^B^drayvn under the responsibilities of the
various authorities.

in response, Couneillo^l;:lams^fafed that the Liberal Democrat Group was not
subject to^a^arfy^l^hip bu^i;ather, reached aconsensus and then voted
accordingly'̂ Counciljor Harris considered that the Group had suggested a
nu^mber of sensible Amendments in respect of roads, mental health and social
care/but that sb(^ Amendments had not been accepted by the Conservative
Group^e^the Cqlinty Council. He stated that, while he welcomed the
additional,expenditure proposed by the County Council in respect of
highways, his-current Amendment was for this Council to contribute an
additional sum of £500,000 towards the cost of repairing potholes in roads
across the District. In conclusion. Councillor Harris stated that he would not
accept a lecture from the last speaker.

On being put to the vote, the Amendment was LOST.
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Note:

In accordance with legislative requirements, a Recorded Vote was taken in
respect of the Amendment. The Record of Voting was as follows:-

For: - Councillors AR Brassington, T Cheung, PCB Coleman, Andrew
Doherty, Jenny Forde, JA Harris, Jenny Hincks, RC Hughes, Juliet Layton
and NP Robbins-Total: 10;

Against: - Councillors SI Andrews, Mark F Annett, Julian Beale, AW Berry,
Sue Coakley, Alison Coggins, RW Button, David Fowles, C Hancock, Maggie
Heaven, SG Hirst, Mrs. SL Jepson, RG Keeling, MGE MacKenzie-
Charrington, Jim Parsons, NJW Parsons, SDE Parsons, Tina Stevenson,
Lynden Stowe, R Theodoulou and LR Wilkins - Total: 21;

Abstentions: - Councillor M Harris - Total: 1;

Absent: - Councillors RL Hughes and Dilys Neill - Total: 2.

Councillor Robbins Proposed the second Amendment. He stated thatj^some
eighteen months ago, the Responsible Officer at West Oxfordshire Distfic^/
Council had agreed to carry out repairs to, and the replacement of, a rij^ber *
of street signs in The Beeches area of Cirencester. Councillor Rijbbins^sra^d
that it was his belief that there was no longer a budget for sucjifwork^nd"*—^
that, as street signs in other parts of the District were in neeS-ofiWentro^this
Amendment would assist with that process. <C^( \\

\>
Councillor RC Hughes Seconded the Amendment, string that^mpst street
signs in Chesterton were in a poor state offepair^nd'needed to'be
addressed.

The Leader of the Council explained thattfi^DisfndtsCobncil had
responsibility for street signs and that^tlie Coui^tv Council had responsibility
for road signs. The Leader stated that'he^id not^upport the Amendment, as
proposed, but suggested anothervray^f^nA/aixl whereby Ward Members via
Parish Councils could undertaklfan aiidit^of-^reet signs and feed back their
findings. The Leader suggeste^d^ljiat. In^he event that there was sufficient
evidence ofneed, consideration^be^glven^to making a contribution from the
Council Priorities Fund atfthe appt^^riate time.

Councillor JA Har^J^presse^dr^s thanks to the Officer at West Oxfordshire
District GdunciKfor^his a^ssistance in this matter. Councillor Harris welcomed
thesugg^tibn by-'the Leacler of the Council but stated that he still wished the
Arpendment, ^prop^ed, to proceed to avote.
in light^tthe suggestion put fonward by the Leader of the Council, Councillor
Robbins'sta^^hat he was would withdraw his Amendment.

Councillor Harris then Proposed the third Amendment, stating that the issue
had been raised with both the Leader of the Council and the Cabinet Member
for Health and Leisure in an e-mail sent by him on 3^*^ February2017.
Councillor Harris outlined the background to his Amendment and explained
that the current Astro Turf pitch, which was now sixteen years old, was in
need of replacement and that the flood lights needed an upgrade. The
School was considering the various available funding options, and had
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received agreement In principle to funding from a number of organisations,
including Sport England and the Hockey Foundation. Councillor Harris
explained that the pitch was well-used by the School, other schools, the local
wider communities, and various clubs and organisations and he gave some
examples of activities that were planned to take place on the pitch over the
next few weeks. Councillor Harris suggested that supporting this Amendment
would send a clear message to the public and the local community. He
referred to the Council's good record of supporting leisure activities and
expressed the view that it should support this Amendment as, in his view, the
pitch served a wide section of the community.

Councillor Juliet Layton Seconded the Amendment, commenting that the
Council should promote 'healthy lifestyles'. Councillor Layton concurred with
Councillor Harris that the pitch was available for use by the community, and
commented that it was well-used in all weathers. In conclusion, Councillor
Layton expressed the view that the Council could afford to support this
Amendment.

The Leader of the Council stated that he did not support this Amendment.
The Leader commented that it was not this Council's responsibility to fund-the"'
obligations of another organisation, and that the Council would not bej-'aSl^tig^
afford to fund all six academies in the District. The Leader referred toi^th^e^
options available to the School to fund the replacement of Its Astr^Tjjrfspitchj
including through Section 106 Agreement funding and the budgets of^^sbjOOO"
allocated by the County Council to each County Councillor|iuv-201^ to inS^st in
the promotion of healthy lifestyles in communities. The Ufea'der explained how
he had utilised his allocation in that respect, and statecQhat^the e-mail sent by
Councillor Harris on 3"^ February 2017 had e^iSencecfiljat he^^^ spent all of
his allocation and was therefore expecting th^ Co^i;icil'tONbail htm out. The
Leader reiterated that the Council could not^be'̂ xpect^d^t^upport one
school. The Leader expressed concern thatTOt,^^rence had been made in
the Amendment to any appraisal or outcotn%\and-commented that the
request could equally apply to any school fh^Leader contended that each
school in the District had the right to expect th^s^e levels of funding and
facilities, and that the School maha^d^l^rqe budget and should look at
ways of funding the work itself.^ In co]^Glupibn> the Leader stated that this
Council should consider investment in priorities which were within its remit, be
they statutory or discretio^r^

AMember expressjecLdlsap^lntment at the comments from the Leader,
stating that he was^Chair^an^gf^a Sport and Recreation Group that was trying
to pull an^qibe^bt clul^^gether. In response to aquestion asked of the
School in relatiomtbscontingency funding, the Member explained that he had
been advisecFthat such funding had been used to meet the cost of repairs to
the^School rooT^^he Member expressed the view that the Amendment did
not constitute 'back-stop' funding as the School was seeking funding from a
number'o'̂ the^ources but that, rather, the Amendment proposed atop-up
of such funding. The Member suggested that consideration could be given to
making low-interest or interest-free loans to help schools meet their
aspirations.

A second Member expressed his surprise that Councillor Harris had not
raised this issue at a County Council Meeting held the previous week, as that
authority was responsible for schools. The Member echoed the comments
made by the Leader in respect of the 2014 allocation by the County Council In
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respect of the investment in the promotion of healthy lifestyles, and
commented that he had spent some of his allocation on initiatives within the
County Division represented by Councillor Harris, as he had spent all of his
allocation. The Member contended that support for this Amendment would
set a dangerous and appalling precedent and should, therefore, be resisted.

In response, Councillor JA Harris stated that he had put his 2014 allocation as
a County Councillor to good use in Cirencester, citing examples of the
initiatives and projects he had supported. Councillor Harris contended that
this Amendment constituted a good opportunity for this Council to say to the
public that it cared and he reminded the Meeting that schools faced a number
of difficult financial decisions. In conclusion, he stated that, while this
Amendment had been put forward as a 'friendly' one, it had not been
supported.

On being put to the vote, the Amendment was LOST.

Note:

In accordance with legislative requirements, a Recorded Vote was takerm-
respect of the Amendment. The Record of Voting was as follows:-

For: - Councillors AR Brassington, TCheung, PCB Coleman, Jenny^For^^,_
JA Harris, MHarris, Jenny Hincks, RC Hughes, Juliet Layton afid NRTtobbins'
-Total: 10;

Against: - Councillors 81 Andrews, Mark FAnnett, Juliar^Beale, AW'̂ Berry,
Sue Coakley, Alison Coggins, RW Dutton, Da^ FowlWs, Cftancock, Maggie
Heaven, SG Hirst, Mrs. SL Jepson, RG Keeling^ i\^GE^I^acKenzie-
Charrington, Jim Parsons, NJW Parsons, SbETare^s,'Tiha Stevenson,
Lynden Stowe, RTheodoulou and LR Wilkiri '̂Cro^tal?'̂ ^ ^
Abstentions: - Councillor Andrew Dohertv - Total: 1.

Absent: - Councillors RL Hughes-and •Dilys^Neill - Total: 2.

The Council was then invited tO;^onsiderjhe Substantive Proposition, as
Proposed by Councillor Stow& an^Seconded by Councillor Mrs. Jepson, andIncluding the street sign^^ inlWaliveT^
Councillor JA Han;is'expi;esseihis disappointment that the Amendments
suggested-by the^ LIberalsDemocrat Group had not been accepted. Councillor
Harris considered-^h Amendments to have been of value and that they
woqld have hejped'a^number of people. Nevertheless, Councillor Harris was
please^ that the-,pijeviously-published Liberal Democrat budget proposals had
been^acc^pted by what he considered to be a tired and arrogant
admlnistration,'aiTO he concluded by stating that the Liberal Democrats would
be 'gunning'Tor the administration and would win more seats at the District
Council elections which were scheduled to be held in May 2019.

The Leader of the Council stated that he took Issue with comments made by
Councillor JA Harris, in the following respects. He disputed that the Local
Plan process was 'out of control', commenting that there had been what he
considered to be a huge shift in Government policy over the relevant period
which had had to be taken into account in the Local Plan process. The
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Leader contended that the emerging Local Plan system was diiferent to the
previous system, and that, to date, few Local Plans had been approved. The
Leader also stated that the Council would be required to review the Local
Plan every three-five years.

The Leader disputed the inference by Councillor Harris that the Planning
Department was 'shambolic', pointing out that a low level of complaints were
received In that respect, and that most complaints related to enforcement
issues which the Council was seeking to address. The Leader explained that
the Council's policy was always to back-fill posts and that, while the Planning
Department was currently experiencing a heavy workload, performance was
monitored on a regular basis. The Leader stated that Councillor Harris should
not seek to degrade the reputation of either the Council or its highly
professional Officers, and expressed the view that the Council delivered a
good level of services. The Leader admitted that the Council got things
wrong on occasion, but contended that the level of New Homes Bonus It
received was a recognition of good performance. The Leader further
contended that Councillor Harris should stop trying to claim credit he was no
due, pointing out that the decision by the Council to allocate a sum of
£500,000 towards improving broadband across the District had been ^pojicy
decision which had been taken at the 2016 Budget Meeting and had aclflew^
matched funding through negotiations with the County Council without
involvement of Liberal Democrat Members. In conclusion, the Le'adqrX^*
contended that the Proposed Budget would deliver for ever^gc^^ti^^woul
address the Issues that had been raised over the past twelye-moqths.X^

RESOLVED that;

(a) subject to an extension ofthe 'Free^Aft^v '̂lsarking imtiative until
March 2018; afreeze on car parking charge^an.addlti^ai sum of
£30,000 from the Investment in Car Parks^budg[et^t(^compIete the
improvement works at The Beeches CacParl^Cirencester; an additional
one-year Enforcement post, to be r^iewed^at tf^^end of that year; an
additional sum of£100,000 tocomplete the M^etoh-in-Marsh flood
defence scheme and to progresslbthenflood scheme, including in
Fairford, Broadwell, Southrop[^nd"Ewer^such funding to be topped-up,
if necessary; a budget O^£2,o6o per ^ard Member to facilitate the roll
out of defibrillators ac^^s^h^Distrjct; abudget of £750 per Ward
Member to promote activities,^diiC^ion and events in Wards and
Parishes to commemor^e the^end ofthe First World War; and an
allocation of fun^in^to^re^^[r:,tfi^ roof of the Council's Trinity Road
offices, the^Me^ium TernvFinancial Strategy 2017/18 to 2020/21 and
Budget 201j7/^8^(incorporating a Council Tax freeze for 2017/18) be
approved;

(b) \the Capital Programme for 2017/18, as detailed in paragraph 13 of
the updafecLreport and Appendix 'B' attached thereto, as amended, be
approved^*—

(c) the Net Budget Requirement for 2017/18, as detailed at paragraph
11.1 of the updated report and Appendix 'B' attached thereto, as
amended, be approved;

(d) the Pay Policy Statement 2017/18, attached at Appendix 'D' to the
updated report, be approved;
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(e) the financial Impact of any changes from the Provisional Local
Government Finance be managed through the General Fund Working
Baiance for 2017/18.

Record of Voting - for 32, against 0, abstentions 0, absent 2.

Note:

In accordance with legislative requirements, a Recorded Vote was also taken
in respect of the Substantive Motion. The Record of Voting was as follows:-

For: - Councillors SI Andrews, Mark F Annett, Julian Beale, AW Berry, AR
Brassington, T Cheung, Sue Coakley, Alison Coggins, PCB Coleman,
Andrew Doherty, RW Dutton, Jenny Forde, David Fowles, C Hancock, JA
Harris, M Harris, Maggie Heaven, Jenny Hincks, SG Hirst, RC Hughes, Mrs.
SL Jepson, RG Keeling, Juliet Layton, MGE MacKenzie-Charrington, Jim
Parsons, NJW Parsons, SDE Parsons, NP Robbins, Tina Stevenson, Lynden
Stowe, R Theodoulou and LR Wilkins - Total; 32;

Against: - Total: 0;

Abstentions: - Total: 0;

Absent: - Councillors RL Hughes and Dilys Neill - Total: 2.

CL.49 COUNCIL TAX 2017/18

(?The Leader of the Council introduced this iter^1^drav^^^hg attention the
updated report which had been circulated, refl^tifig the^e^ised"^
recommendations of the Cabinet and incorp(:^atih^^fi;eeM^n the District
Council element of Council Tax, and the BudgetTor 20T7/18 approved by the
Council under the previous item ofbusiness^ ^

In response to a question on the allocatlpi^of Coi^cil Tax collected in relation
to new properties for a proportipnpofjhe finaqcial year, it was reported that
such sums were paid into the Cbflectior^^uha^for apportionment to the
County and District Coun^s_a^nd\{he Police and Crime Commissioner, but not
to Town/Parish CouncilSf^d^hal^accotjnt was also taken of new homes that
were due to come on-stre'am during th^forthcoming financial year.

It was duly Proposed^Seconded>and

RESOLVEITthatA V

the puipjoses ofthe Local Government Finance Act 1992
SectiorTv35(2), tHere are no special expenses for the District Council in
2017/18rs;;^O

2) It be noted that It be noted that, using her delegated authority, the
Chief Finance Officer calculated the Council Tax Base for 2017/18:

(a) for the whole Council area as 39,045.55 [item T in the formula
in Section 31B of the Local Government Finance Act 1992, as
amended (the "Act")]; and
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(b) for dwellings in those parts of its area to which a Parish
Precept relates as in the attached Schedule 1;

3) the Council Tax requirement for the Council's own purposes for
2017/18 (excluding Parish Precepts) is £126.40;

4) the following amounts be calculated for the year 2017/18 in
accordance with Sections 31 to 36 of the Act:-

(a) £55,775,750 being the aggregate of the amounts which the
Council estimates for the items set out in Section 31A (2) of the Act,
taking into account all precepts issued to it by Parish Councils and
any additional special expenses;

(b) £48,124,657 being the aggregate of the amounts which the
Council estimates for the items set out in Section 31A (3) of the Act;

(c) £7,651,093 being the amount by which the aggregate at 4(a)
above exceeds the aggregate at 4(b) above, calculated by the
Council, in accordance with Section 31A(4) of the Act, as its Council
Tax requirement for the year (Item R in the formula in Section S^BTof
the Act); 1

(d) £195.95 being the amount at 4(c) above (Item ^.^^f^vrded by^
Item T (1(a) above), calculated bythe Council, inaccordanceVith
Section 31B oftheAct, as the basic amount ofjts'JC<ouncil>T[ax for
the year (including Parish Precepts and SpeciapExp^enses);!^

(e) £2,715,735 being the aggregate amoimt ofall special items
(Parish Precepts and Special Expen^^)/refe^ed^t^in Section 34(1)of the Act as per the attached Schedule^2j\^^^^^ ^
(f) £126.40 being the amount^at^^^j^weTess the result given by
dividing the amount at 4(e) aboWby lteV3^(1(a) above), calculated
bythe Council, inaccordance^ith Section 34(2) ofthe Act, as the
basic amount of its Coun'cH Tax^^r the year for dwellings in those
parts of its area to which^no Parish Precept or special item relates;

(g) the amounts shown ipvSchedule 2 being the amounts given by
adding to the^arqount^t 40Jabove, the amounts of the special item
or items relating^o^dweiUngs in those parts of the Council's area
shov^n Sc^edule.^ivided in each case by the amount at 2(b)
above>^alculated b^the Council, in accordance with Section 34(3)

ys^f the Act^as ti^basic amounts of its Council Tax for the year for
N^wellings ir^those parts of its area to which one or more special

items relate: j

(h) the-amounts shown in Schedule 3 being the amounts given by
multiplying the amounts at 4(f) and 4(g) above by the number
which, in the proportion set out in Section 5(1) of the Act, is
applicable to dwellings listed in a particular valuation band divided
by the number which in that proportion is applicable to dwellings
listed in valuation Band D, calculated by the Council, in accordance
with Section 36(1) of the Act, as the amounts to be taken into
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account for the year in respect of categories of dwellings listed in
different valuation bands;

5} it be noted that for the year 2017/18 the Gloucestershire County
Council and the Police and Crime Commissioner for Gloucestershire

have issued precepts to the Council, in accordance with Section 40 of
the Local Government Finance Act 1992, for each category of dwellings
in the CounciPs area as Indicated below:-

Valuation

Band

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

Gloucestershire

County
Council

£

786.17

917.20

1,048.23
1,179.26
1,441.32
1,703.38
1,965.43
2,358.52

Police and

Crime

Commissioner

£

142.99

166.83

190.66

214.49

262.15

309.82

357.48

428.98

6) the Council, in accordance with Sections 30 and 36 of-th^Loca.^^^
Government Finance Act 1992, hereby sets the aggregate^mc^nts^"^-—
shown In Schedule 4as the amounts of Council Tax for^theWar 20^/18
for each part of Its area and for each of the categorie^W dwellings;

J? ^ V
7) the Council's basic amount ofCounciDrax^on2017/t8xis not
excessive in accordance with principles{ap|̂ (^edlinder Section 52ZB
Local Government Finance Act 1992;

8) the Chief Finance Officer, Princj^^l!^oIicitO(^ Legal Executive,
Group Manager Revenues and Welfaip Suppprt?^oint Operations
Manager, Joint Support Lead Officer,^^erpayjnents Officer, Senior
Recovery Revenues Officer, SeniOrsRevenues Officer, Revenues Officer
and Recovery Officer be authc/fised tb:-\>

(a) collect and recover any-National Non-Domestic Rates and
Council Tax; and

(b) prosecute.or def^d on the Council's behalf or to appear on

Record of Voting -f^32, against 0, abstentions 0, absent 2.

Not^

In accordaliceivlth legislative requirements, a Recorded Vote was taken in
respect of the Amendment. The Record of Voting was as follows:-

For: - Councillors SI Andrews, Mark F Annett, Julian Beale, AW Berry, AR
Brassington, T Cheung, Sue Coakley, Alison Coggins, PCB Coleman,
Andrew Doherty, RW Dutton, Jenny Forde, David Fowles, C Hancock, JA
Harris, M Harris, Maggie Heaven, Jenny Hincks, SG Hirst, RC Hughes, Mrs.
SL Jepson, RG Keeling, Juliet Layton, MGE MacKenzie-Charrington, Jim
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Parsons, NJW Parsons, SDE Parsons, NP Robbins, Tina Stevenson, Lynden
Stowe, R Theodoulou and LR Wilklns - Total: 32;

Against: - Total: 0;

Abstentions: - Total: 0;

Absent: - Councillors RL Hughes and Dilys Nelll - Total: 2.

CL50 TREASURY MANAGEMENT STRATEGY 2017/18

The Leader of the Council drew attention to the report and recommendation
of the Audit Committee commending approval of the Treasury Management
Strategy and Annual Investment Strategy for 2017/18; and, also, the half-year
performance report for 2016/17.

Itwas noted that no significant changes had been made to the 2016/17
Strategy.

RESOLVED that:

(a) the Treasury Management Strategy and Annual Investment
Strategy 2017/18 be approved;

(b) the half-year performance report for 2016/17 be noted.

xCRecord of Voting - for 32, against 0, abstentions 0,Absent 2.

CL51 INTERNAL AUDIT SUPPLIER

The Cabinet Member for Enterprise and Partnerships presented the report
and recommendations of the Cabinet in^res^^t appointment of a
supplier of internal audit services; and^Go'hflrmedthat^the recommendations
also had the support ofthe Audit CormnMee.

In response to a question, the Chairmarhof the Audit Committee confirmed
that the governance airangernen^ wer4 6eing looked into, to ensure that they
were not unwieldy. Attention^was^lsoj^rawn to the benefits of a single
provider for the 2020 partners, and th'e increased resilience afforded by alarger, more flexible-pE^ni^^o^
RESOLVED that:

(a)^ Cotswol^NDIstri^ Council becomes a Member ofthe South West
AuditsPartnership;

'X ))(b) the^hairman of the Audit Committee be nominated as the Council
representative'^on the Members' Board of the South West Audit
Partnership;

(c) the Group Manager GO Shared Services (in her role as S.151
Officer) be nominated as the Council's representative on the South West
Audit Partnership Board of Directors;
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(d) that delegated authority be given to the Group Manager GO Shared
Services (in her role as S.151 Officer) to enter into the foliowing legal
agreements - Agreement for the Provision of Audit Services and Deed of
Adherence - in consuitation with the Cabinet Member for Enterprise and
Partnerships, the Shared Strategic Director and Head of Paid Service,
and the Group Manager (Land, Legal and Property).

Record of Voting - for 30, against 0, abstentions 2, absent 2.

CL52 STRATEGIC SITE AT CHESTERTON CIRENCESTER - OUTLINE

APPLICATION 16/00054/OUT

The Council was requested to note action taken by the Head of Paid Service
under Council Procedure Rule 38 to agree that the outline planning
application for a mixed use development (including up to 2,350 dwellings) on
land at Chesterton Farm, Cranhams Lane, Cirencester (known as the
Chesterton Strategic Site) would be determined by the Council as opposed to
the Planning and Licensing Committee; and to consider a number of
administrative and procedural arrangements relating to the Special Council
Meeting to be held in due course to detennlne the application.

The circulated report set out the current process used in the determinaiiprujf
applications: the existing restrictions In relation to Ward Member^lngjvan^
options in this regard; aproposal to extend the time for 'pubNcl^^peaking; an-
approach to ensure maximum transparency in the identlficatibn^f^poten^^l
Member and Officer interests; options around meeting date/start time/veffue;
asuggestion for an all-Member sites inspection briefin^tiTe,pt;ppo§^
advance circulation/availability of papers; the^jssue of&rd party^
representations; and more general adminlstrative^^rrangement^

Given the significance of the application, Members welcomed the opportunity
to debate these matters and thanked offieersTor bringing'together the report
at short notice.

A Proposition was duly made and-seconded that the proposals contained
within the report be accepted subjectrt^the-^lowing two amendments:-

(i) that, on the-grajln^s of transparency and democracy. Ward
Members should/fi^llowed^oj/ote on this particular application;

(ii) thatthe^eetingj^enue should either be the BIngham Hall or
the BaptisLCliurch Pn-Cirencester. with an early evening start time
(5^0 p.rfiJ 'or 6,00sp.m.).
\\N\ ^

Anumber of Meqiber^supported the removal of the restriction in respect of
WarcMJiflember voting, contending that all Members should be eligible to vote
on such^a significant application; the restriction was not a legal requirement,
and was-qoL.app1ied by many authorities; constituents felt that the restriction
reduced a member's ability to represent his/her electorate, and was less
democratic; the proposal was suggested as a one-off exception; and the
Council would be best served if it allowed all Members to decide for
themselves whether to participate and/or vote.

Other Members did not support the relaxation of the Ward Member voting
restriction. Itwas pointed out that whilst the Chesterton proposal was
significant, other communities had had to contend with large developments
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that were of similar significance in terms of the percentage increase in the
number of dwellings in that settlement, and the restriction had applied; the
arrangement was tried and tested over a number of years; the restriction
afforded a degree of protection to Ward Members and the Council; the
continuation of the status quo was the least risk option to the Council; given
an inability to vote, the Ward Members could be better placed to represent the
wishes of their constituents, and indeed campaign for one outcome or the
other, without any fear of accusations of pre-determination; and extended
speaking slots were being proposed in an attempt to ensure increased
representation.

There was general support for the suggested alternative venues put forward,
but disagreement over the meeting start time.

In response to various comments and questions, the Head of Democratic
Services clarified aspects relating to pre-determination, pre-disposition and
bias; confirmed that, if Members supported change, either in respect of the
application alone or as a policy, then independent legal advice could be
sought or Members could just agree to change; clarified that officers did not
instruct Members in relation to the declaration of interests, but offered th^i
best professional advice; and advised that and evening start time was
supported for the reasons stated within the report.

At this juncture it was agreed that the Council should vote on eacfv^X
item/recommendation separately, with the following outcomes;- C

(i) Recommendation (a) as contained within the circul'a(ed^port was

(ii) The proposition to amend Recommendati(M^b)^within tne circulated
report to allow Ward Members to vo!^o^^t^^is^^pli^ion, as an. ««-r. A , ..\ ' iken on this item, and
the record of voting was:

For: - Councillors AR Brassington,^T Cheung, PCB Coleman, Andrew
Doherty, Jenny Forde, JA•Harr '̂̂ l^l^Har^i^Jenny Hincks, RC Hughes,
Juliet Layton and NP Rob6ins^-^otai^11;
Against: - CounciHoT^P^n^^^Mark FAnnett, Julian Beale, AW
Berry, Alison CoggirTsT R\ '̂Dlittbn, CHancock, Maggie Heaven, SG
Hirst, Mrs. SL Jeps^n, RG^eeiing, MGE MacKenzie-Charrington, Jim
Parsons, ^OT^Parsons,-^E Parsons, Lynden Stowe, RTheodoulou
and LR Wilkin^-^otalri'S;

^ V i % X '

Abstentionsb-\Councillor David Fowles - Total: 1;
<\ XN \>NXAbsent: ^Councillors Sue Coakley, RL Hughes, Dilys Neill and TinaNs^vens^l^ Total: 4.

(iii) Recommendation (b) as contained within the circulated report was
agreed.

(iv) Recommendation (c) as contained within the circulated report was
agreed.

(v) Recommendation (d) contained within the circulated report insofar as
it related to interests was agreed.
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(vi) An Amendment was Proposed and duly Seconded to the effect that
the arrangements as regards meeting venue be delegated to the Head
of Paid Service, In consultation with the Chairman of the Council and
the Chairman of the Planning and Licensing Committee, having regard
to the comments made at the Meeting; and a start time of 1.00 p.m. be
agreed for the Meeting.

The Amendment sought to acknowledge the support for a more 'local'
venue; but also identified concerns regarding a later meeting start time
and the potential for various issues to arise Ifthe meeting needed to
spread Into a second day (such as further representations; and
potential contact by interested parties).

Upon being put to the vote, the Amendment was CARRIED.

RESOLVED that:

(a) the action taken by the Head of Paid Service under Council
Procedure Rule 38 to agree to the determination of planning application;
18/00054/OUT by the Council (rather than the Planning and Licensing
Committee) be noted;

Record of Voting - for 30, against 0, abstentions 0, absent 4.

ff ^ X
(b) the existing arrangements whereby Ward Members^are notable
to vote on matters in their own Ward be retained in r^pect^f^this\>
application;

Record of Voting -for 18, against 10, abste^ions^2,^absent^
(c) the time allowed for public speakmg^e ihcrea^^ in line with the
proposals at paragraph 3.4 of the circulatVd^reporl:^

c?

Record of Voting - for 30, against Oi'abstentions 0; absent 4.

(d) the Council endorses tlie approach being taken In respect of the
identification ofMember and(bfficerinte^^ts;

Record of Voting -for SOf^ain^O^-abstentions 0, absent 4.

(e) the arrangements^as regards meeting venue be delegated to the
Head of Paid ^mc&,^n consultation with the Chairman ofthe Council
and the ^airman^of the^pianning and Licensing Committee, having
regard to th^comments made at the Meeting; and a start time of 1.00
p.m. be agree^tpr^th^ Meeting.
Recor^pf Votingy- for 20, against 6, abstentions 4, absent 4.

Note:

Having taken votes on Individual elements, a vote was then taken in respect
of the Substantive Motion; and the Record of Voting was - for 20, against 4,
abstentions 5, absent 5.
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CL53 COUNCILLOR DILYS NEILL

The Council was invited to approve the continued absence of Councillor Dilys
Neil! from Meetings of the Authority, due to illness.

It was explained that the continued absence of a Member beyond a period of
six months could only be approved by the Council, and that the relevant six
month period in respect of Councillor Neiil would expire before the next
scheduled Council Meeting.

RESOLVED that, in accordance with Section 85 of the Local Government
Act 1972, the continued absence of Councillor Dilys Neill from Meetings
of the Authority due to illness be approved, up to and including the
Council Meeting scheduled for 16^ May 2017.

Record of Voting - for 29, against 0, abstentions 0, absent 5.

CL54 ISSUES/REPORTS ARISING FROM THE CABINET

There were no other issues arising from the Cabinet.

CL.55 ISSUES/REPORTS ARISING FROM OVERVIEW AND SCRUTINY AND/OR
AUDIT

There were no other issues/reports arising from Overview and-Scrutiny-^d/or
Audit.

CL56 NOTICE OF MOTIONS

In accordance with Council Procedure RuleS2^h^^llc^^, Motion (Motion
1/2017) regarding the New Funding Formula^for^chobi^as Proposed by
Councillor JA Harris, and Seconded by OouhcillorNP Roobins:-

'Council notes that some schools^across'th,e Cotswolds are set to lose
out on thousands ofpound^r^er^a^qew funding formula being
consuited upon by the Gonse?v^ve^government.

Council further notes-thatth^Conservative Party manifesto in 2015stated that it would^^pmteetjch^is funding.
Council recG^ses^^^me schools will receive more money as a
result of^the new^formuia but is concerned that many across the

up significantly worse off.

Council instructs the Leader of Council to write to the Secretary of
'̂ tate for Eciucation outlining this Council's concern about the
prqposats^and requests that the government re-design their funding
forihula'insuring that no school losesout.'

The Chairman stated that the Motion was another where this Council had no
power or control, about something that it could only seek to support and lobby
on behalf of residents and their children. It related to service provision within
the remit of the County Council, and central government funding over which
no authority had control.
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Accordingly, in allowing the Motion to be debated at the Meeting,
notwithstanding the background set out, the Chairman expressed the hope
that such debate would not focus on a national party political decision but.
instead, on what seemed to be a matter of local concern irrespective of party
colour.

However, during the course of the debate on this matter, it became evident
that a number of Members felt that they had insufficient information on which
to base an informed decision. In the circumstances, the Proposer of the
Motion withdrew this item, for possible re-presentation at a future Meeting.

CL.57 SEALING OF DOCUMENTS

RESOLVED that the Common Seal of the Council be affixed to all

contracts, conveyances and any other documents necessary for
carrying into effect all resolutions passed by the Council.

Record of Voting - for 29, against 0, abstentions 0, absent 5.

The Meeting commenced at 10.00 a.m., adjourned between 11.20 a.m. and 1t.-3(
a.m., and closed at 1.55 p.m.

Chairman

(END)
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